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Abstract: - The Increase in the level of pollution, global warming, and the effect of greenhouse gases resulted in 

an urgent need of sustainable green building technology. The methodology adopted is to spread awareness 
among the entity about green buildings and save cost for them for a long term. In this various case studies are 
thoroughly studied along with which a site is selected, than the overall quantity estimation is done, than from the 
market studies cost analysis is prepared and we compare a new green building with the traditional building. We 
found that the developed nations like U.S.A, U.K, and Russia had already made certain rules and regulations 
regarding eco-friendly development and the developing nations like India, Pakistan, and Bangladesh are trying to 
achieve a sustainable development. This paper shows the need of green building as a sustainable development 
all over the globe especially in developing countries. This case study selects a residential house which is 
constructed as per the green structure norms in the state of Haryana in India. As India is the second largest 
populated nation in the world with its 68.84% of total population living in villages (according to 2011 census of 
India).This paper helps villagers of India to construct and implement simple, sustainable and economic techniques 
for construction of their residential houses which also results in developing India rapidly.      
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1. Introduction  

  Now a days green building or high performance 

building or a sustainable building all means the same. In the 

world and as well as in India the construction industry is 

rapidly growing with this rapid growth it has certain impact 

on the society such as on environment, social and economy. 

As the technology increases it shows some negative as well 

as positive impacts on the society. Providing safe buildings 

to the individuals which satisfy their requirement, give 

employment to the labour and contribute towards the 

economy of a country are some of the positive impacts of it. 

With all these positive impacts it brings out some negative 

impacts also like the waste we get from construction 

activities, noise pollution, dust, water pollution etc.  A 

building construction consumes 40% of the energy as per 

the records of world business council and with that it 

produces greenhouse gases which results in the overall 

increase in temperature of the environment. These 

construction activities also consumes natural resources and 

creates other different type of pollutions which are related 

with the waste produced by demolishing a building and then 

it becomes a challenge for community or any municipal 

corporation to handle this waste. 

  The idea of green building essentially remains 

around four central matters as follows: Decrease in impacts 

along harsh impacts around structures on earth. Improve 

along with upgrading of wellbeing states around tenant of 

structures. Save & profits for venture capitalists to the 

capital of communities. Life-cycle contemplations along 

arranging & improvement processes.  
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The carbon emanation of structures over the world 

will arrive at 42.4 billion tons in 2035, including 43% the 

degrees of 2007. Tons of research work had done regarding 

parts of the Green-Structure around various settings yet with 

the need of order audits of the latest materials as 

information. This examination will assume a basic job to 

feature the condition of workmanship and future need right 

now our nation India and furthermore for other creating 

nations keen on creating green development. This 

exploration paper will assist creating with greening 

structures along eco accommodating home in this nation as 

it incorporates simple along with straightforward approaches 

to actualize with accomplishing greenhouses & furthermore 

significance along large haul benefits including such houses. 

There are many definitions given by many 

researchers on green building concept but as per my study 

its definition can be easily understood through these 

following five points: 

1. Energy efficient 

2. Conservation of natural resources  

3. Eco-friendly 

4. Self-reliance 

5. Saving of cost 

A structure can easily be defined as a sustainable 

structure if it fulfils all the above five parameters. 

2. Related Work  
a) Mr. JiauZuo & Mr. Zhen-Yu-Zhao did research works 

around green-structure innovation. Furthermore, 

expressed present status along the future-plans of 

equivalent. Mr. Jiau Zuo introduced article related to 

basic audit regarding current assemblage with 

information on investigates identified with green 

structure. They recognized the basic research subjects 

and procedures and afterward further completed their 

examination work. They concentrated with basic topics 

like, their definition along extent of green-buildings, 

advantages of such structures when compared with 

traditional structure, various way to deal accomplish 

such structure [5]. In the work, they likewise noticed, 

current examinations play prevalently streams with 

ecological parts of such structure. They stated that 

examination works in future open doors like, impact of 

climatic-condition on the adequacy of green structure 

and appraisals instruments, approval and genuine 

execution of green structures exceptional requests of 

explicit populace and future sealing.  

b) The creator detailed a basic survey of existing 

examinations identified with green structures world-

wide in exploration. Exploration demonstrated 

regarding investigations that arranged in 3 classes to 

specify this term with extent of such structures; 

advantages along with expenses of green-structure with 

approaches to accomplish this structures. Additionally 

creators presumed with extraordinary populace like 

matured individuals; understudy and mentors could be 

made more consideration as for indoor ecological 

quality, and also professors. Shape the mentality and 

practices of things makes specialists and understudies 

will long become the professionals of green 

development idea [5].  

 

c) Ignacio-Zabalza-Bribian; Antonio-Velvo-Capilla; 

Alfonso-Aranda-Uson has publish article regarding 

buildings along condition introduced in aftereffects of a 

life-cycle accepted examination contrasting more 

ordinarily utilized structure material along few eco-

material by utilizing 3 distinctive effect classifications. 

Essential points regarding creators by publishing such 

article with more profound information on vitality with 

natural particulars of structural material [3]. The 

scientists presumed that so as to maintain a strategic-

distance with creation of material influencing the 

normal asset, it’s important to advance to make proper 

uses of such strategies accessible along development 

underway. Plant along with re-use beyond what many 

would consider possible the uses of limited normal asset 

along wastes created in numerous creation form, shut 

pattern of products [3]. Also include the promise to re-

use along with limit of vehicles with beginning material 

with item which would advance the uses of asset 

effectively accessible in neighbourhoods.  

 

d) Ries, Robert-Bilec, Melissa-M-Gokhen, Nurvi-

Mehmet-Needy and Kim-Lascola has publish article 

related to monetary advantages of green-structure 

thorough a report and bolstered with a contextual 

investigation. They expressed that building plans and 

developments both are the green structures and standard 

development procedures which are considered for some 

structure project [4]. Their official conclusion 

additionally well routinely made dependent on 

timetables and spending plans and furthermore on the 

long haul impacts are regularly disregarded their 

presumption impacts which is that the advantages to a 

great extent surpassing any additional expense of the 

green structure [4]. They inquire about the connection 

along composite customary with such structure 

highlights added to the advancement of structure 

measurements.  

 

Their outcomes contained 4 areas:-  

 

•Productivity, healthy along well-being with include of non-

attendance, vitality [4].  

•Additionally they determined pre along with post moves 

most likely reactions are examined that matched t-test to 

comprehend whether critical changes in estimations in 

factors.  
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•Additionally they finished up expansion with profitability 

in assistance of such structure [4]. 

  

e) T-Rameshravi, Prakash-K-K-Shukla has publish about 

life-cycle vitality examination of structures that he 

fundamentally expressed with structures requests 

vitality along life-cycle directly with development of 

demolished [1] along investigations incorporates with 

private & places of business wherein the outcomes 

indicated working (81-91%) along inserted (11-20%) 

periods with vitality utilized along noteworthy 

supporters of buildings life-cycle vitality demands with 

exploration existence cycles vitality essential 

prerequisite of traditional private structures fall with 

scope 1501-401 kw/hour every years & places of 

business with scope 251-551 kwh/m2 every years. 

Buildings lifecycle vitality request may diminish with 

decreasing working vitality altogether using dynamic 

and uninvolved innovations regardless of whether it 

prompts a slight increment in typified energy and 

analysts inordinate in dynamic along inactive advances 

may counter-productive. The researchers inferred with 

investigation in case noticed regarding writing 

demonstrated of life-cycles vitality utilization in 

structures relies upon working (70-80%) & exemplified 

(20-30%) vitality of structures. Standardized life-cycle 

vitality utilization with traditional private structures fall 

with scope about 140-390 kwh/m2 every years along 

places of business with scope of 300-600 kwh/m2 every 

years with exploration expressed in the greater part of 

contextual analyses considered in writing were with 

cold nations in which oils and gases are utilized in huge 

piece in operation stage, as space-warming. Be that as 

indicated by the scientists in non-cold creating nations 

like India, Thailand and so on., power is gotten for the 

most part from petroleum derivatives is been utilized in 

activity stage with space-cooling, light along numerous 

purpose [1]. 

 

f) Omer-Tatari, Murat-Kucukvar has publish an article 

regarding cost-premium forecast in confirmed structures 

expressed constructed condition substantially affects the 

economy, society and the earth. Alongside the 

expanding natural thought of the structure impacts, the 

ecological evaluation of structures has increased 

considerable significance in the development business. 

In their examination, a counterfeit method models are 

worked as anticipate cost-premium in LEED put 

together affirmed green-structures base with respect to 

LEED classes. The scientists reasoned that arranged 

future-work include use of extended informational 

collections along close investigation with relationship 

of LEED focuses along impacts in forecast. 

 

3. Methodology 
This work focused on research, study in 

improvement of green-structure development methods so as 

to spare this earth from contamination along with worldwide 

increase in temperature. Likewise, also targets spreads of 

mind fullness in individuals everywhere throughout the 

world, about the points of interest and more over the long 

haul cost investment funds by these structures. Moreover, 

the basic procedure is organized as underneath:  

 

 Introductions  

 Literatures overview 

 To investigation examination paper, article along 

magazine identified with subject of research. 

 Information assortment from propose zones of 

research with incorporates huge, mediums & little 

scope development ventures. 

 

METHO-DOLOGY 
Site Selection & Case Study 

Market Study 
Cost-analysis 
Comparison 
Conclusion 

Fig.1. Table indicates regarding Methodology 

 

SITE SELECTION & CASE STUDY: This case study is 

on a residential greenhouse which is situated in the 

“GURUGRAM” district of Haryana state. Gurugram is 

rapidly growing and developing in terms of construction 

buildings and also a hub of several engineers, contractors 

and architects who are influencing the individuals by their 

modern plans and several designs of houses. This house was 

designed by a very famous   architect who uses all the 

concepts regarding green structures and designs it as per the 

“LEED (Leadership in energy and environmental design)” 

and “GRIHA (Green rating for integrated habitat 

assessment)” guidelines. The size of the plot on which the 

house is constructed is nearly about 1200sq.m plot. The 

plinth area of the house is around 500sq.m which is having a 

ground floor and first floor including a kitchen, three bed-

rooms, a living room and a dining area.  

 

MARKET STUDY: All the materials which are going to be 

used as a green material are checked and verified from the 

market of nearby cities like New-Delhi, Faridabad from the 

point of its quality assurance and prices also. All these data 

were collected before construction.  

 

COST ANALYSIS: After a proper market study and all 

other analysis we checked the cost of the materials which 

are being used in a traditional building v/s which are used in 
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a green building, as economy also plays a significant role in 

the designing of green building. 

 

COMPARISION: A comparative study has been made 

between a green building and an ordinary constructed 

building from the excavation of foundations to the last steps 

of finishing (painting). Several items were found to be 

common between both of them but some additional items 

are used in the green structures. 

 

CONCLUSION: After the completion of the project we 

came to certain conclusions which are from the view point 

of economy, eco-friendly environment, the effects of green 

buildings on our lives and several others. Initial costs in the 

green structures are found to be more as compared to the 

traditional construction but  if we look from the point of 

view of the life-cycle of structures than it is found to be 

more beneficial. 

  

Some of the adopted points in this study which make an 

ordinary structure a green structure are as follows: 

 

1. Firstly, the house is designed in such a way that it 

gives proper ventilation with maximum natural 

light entering in the house which results in 

minimum use of electricity and reduce the 

electricity bills. 

2. By using Pozzolona Portland Cement (PPC) with 

fly ash instead of using Ordinary Portland Cement 

(OPC), as pozzolona and fly ash reduces the heat 

of hydration. 

3. Solar charging inverters with batteries are used 

which can be used when there is no power supply. 

4. Composite pits are designed which receives the 

kitchen waste and then it can be used as a manure 

in the garden. 

5. Rain water harvesting system is installed which 

stores the water and then that water can be used 

effectively. 

6. LED bulbs are used in place of CFL or any other 

ordinary bulbs which reduces the consumption of 

electricity. 

7. Vertical gardening is also adopted which is mostly 

in trend now a days. 

8. Water based paints are used in the place of oil 

based paints as they are healthy for the individuals 

living in the house.    

 

4. Results  
The results of the adopted methodology are as follows: 

1. The initial cost of the green house is found to be 

approx. Rs. 1,20,60,000/- and as if we construct 

the house by ordinary means and techniques then it 

costs us around Rs. 1,14,15,000/- so there is an 

increase in the initial capital for the green building 

by an amount of Rs. 6,45,000/- which is 5.6% of 

the normal cost. 

2. From the studied parameters of attaining a 

sustainable structure it is found that on an average 

of 35 to 40% of the savings we can easily get from 

the green structures from its entire life span. 

3. It is also observed that there is no need of artificial 

lightening during 5:00am to 7:00pm (in summers) 

and 6:00am to 5:00pm (in winters) which reduces 

the overall consumption of energy by 30% and we 

will see a decrement in the electricity bill of the 

house by approx. 60% annually.  

5. Conclusion and Future Scope  
It is finally concluded that by observing all the 

economic and technical parameters related to the green 

buildings, the developing nations like India must focus on the 

design parameters of a sustainable building and all the 

engineers and researchers should come out and start 

advancing there technologies (without much harming the 

natural resources) and take India to super power in the future 

in terms of eco-friendly constructions and should encourage 

the small towns or villagers to make green structures as most 

of our countries population lives in villages and are unaware 

about these methods and techniques. This may once cost 

more in the initials but will save their money and energy for 

a longer duration.  

New rating system needs to be developed by 

considering the use of locally available construction material. 

Government should take some necessary steps to encourage 

people to go with the green structures by providing them 

knowledge time to time and by giving them subsidies (if any 

one uses such materials and techniques) and by taking the 

help of NGO’s they can start a program which only aims is to 

encourage the entity about green buildings by certain other 

parameters which may be not discussed in this study.  

The only limitation we see is the initial rise in the 

cost but that also compensates when we save the energy for 

our future generations and reduce the electricity bills. 

Teachers along with their students can also guide the locals, 

villagers and different other age groups about this by 

spreading awareness about it through different awareness 

programs and campaigns. 

By all the above mentioned ways we all together 

can promote the green building structures and can live 

pollution, global warming free life style.     
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